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Figure IV. Civilian consumption of fats and oils per person by type, United States, 1930-61 
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Figure VI. Civilian production and consumption of 
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Figure VIII. Civilian consumption of fluid milk 
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United States butter consumption bas declined appre.ci&bJ.r since 
1930 and according to the pztojection, could be 3.43 pounds per pereon 
in 1975. Total. conaUtllpti.on in l97S oould be about 755 mi) Uon pounds 
or 579 million pounda1 leea than 1961 consumption. 
Ac·cording to the pJ"Oje<=tion. tot&l consumption ot cheese 
( "American" cheddar, whole and part w .ole milk) could approach 2,088 
million po\J.ntif~ or 9.49 pounds per person in l97S-• The tonner figure 
11 54.9 million pound& higher than 1961 conaumptrion. 
Projeeted average consumption of nonfat dr,' milk tor 1975 wae 
9.72 pounds per peraon or about 2,138 million pounds in total. Total 
dom.eetie use in 197'J could thus be about. 1 1013 million pounds over 
1961 consumpti.on bu~ only 128: million pounds over 1961 production .• 
The 197.S projection of average per capita oonsumpt1on ot fluid 
milk was 282.84 pounds. 
From the projections, it- is apparent that, future nati·onal de-
mand tor the projected products will not be a static demand. South 
Dakota's dairy- industry would thus benefit by continuing thoae ad-
justments that help keep it competitive with other dairy product pro-
dueere. of the United Ste.tee. Suob adjust,mente could be incre84ed. 
proeurement ot whole milk by bulk truck aeeemb]¥. Increat=>ed eonversion 
to whole mi.lk procurement show.d mean more d1veJ"Sitication within 
plants, and thus greater ability to follow the changing demand patterns. 
Deepite the adjustments made by the state industey, there will 
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Table 12. Ave-rage Annual tJ11ited Stat.a Index 0£ R•t&il 
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